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EMPIRE STATE 
REGIONAL COUNCIL OF CARPENTERS 
270 MOTOR PARKWAY 
DEPARTMENT A 
HAUPMUOE,N.Y. 11788 
Tin.: (63!) 952-0808 • FAX: (631) 952-9833 
JOHN J. FUCHS 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/ TREASURER 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
TO ALL CONTRACTORS: 
The following are the new hourly wage and fringe benefit rate schedules, effective JULY 1. 2006 
for our Long Island jurisdiction: 
Journeyman Carpenter: 
Carpenter Foreman: 
Carpenter General Foreman: 
1st Year Apprentice (40%): 
2™ Year Apprentice (55%): 
3rd Year Apprentice (65%): 
4th Year Apprentice (75%): 
34.27 
36.77 
38.27 
13.70 
18.84 
22.27 
25.70 
Fringe Benefits for 
Journeyman 
Welfare: 
Pension: 
Annuity: 
Vacation: 
Apprentice: 
Supplemental: 
Working Assessment: 
Industry Advancement: 
Labor Management: 
UBCNat'l Apprentice: 
& Training Fund: 
UBC Nat'l Health & 
Safety Fund: 
UBC Marketing Fund: 
Health Reimbursement Acct.: 
9.64 
6.15 
6.00 
4.11* 
.30 
.04 
1.89* 
.20 
.06 
.02 
.02 
.02 
.25 
$28.70 per hour 
Fringe Benefits for 
1st, 2nd, 3T and 4th Year Apprentice 
$6.75 
3.60 
2.00 
1.40* 
.15 
.80* 
.25 
$15.15 per hour 
*The Vacation and Working Assessment Contributions are Taxable. 
Overtime Wages Monday through Saturday are paid at Time and One-Half with Fringe 
Benefits at Straight Time. Sunday and Holiday Overtime Wages are paid at Double Time 
with Fringe Benefits at Straight Time. 
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF 
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OF AMERICA 
AGREEMENT 
ON BEHALF OF ITS LOCAL UNION 7 
n^rbtaroorxi Sbre/nx^s jJ^hc-THIS AGREEMENT elective as 0/ the first day of July. 200J. betwee _ 
parly of the first part, hereinafter re f ined fo as "Contractorls)" or "£mployrr(s)" and tht EMPIRE STATE REGIONAL COUNCIL OF 
CARPENTERS, UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OF AMERICA, parly of thf second part, hereinafter referred to 
as "Council" or "Union" and/or its successors. 
MTJiEBSETJl; 
Th i t in consideration of the sura of one dollar ( I I . DO) paid by the p i r t ie i hereto, each to [he other, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, 
it is agreed as follows. 
The Council and all individual employers who sign or agree to be bound by this Agreement agree lo establish and recogniie * single multi-
employer coII(ctive bargaining unit through an Association to be designated as 
{hereinafter the "Association"), In such case, each employer, by signing or agreeing lo be bound by this Agreement, thereby authorises the 
Association to act i s its collective bargaining representative (01 i l l mi l le ts pesUining to this Agreement and for subsequenl negotiations. 
covering this multiemployer bargaining uni t ; and thereby expresses its unequivocal intention to be bound by group rather than individual 
action in collective bargaining, whether or not i( joins the Association. 
This Agreement shall be binding on those members of Ihe Association who are or "ho may become members during the duration of the 
Agreement 
Association members shall be bound by the terms of this Agreement lor the duration thereof irrespective of the fact that (hey may have 
terminated their membership in the Association. 
The Employer agree* (tia.1 if it pettormi any service 01 work described in I t i t Trade Agreements ol the New York City District Council of 
Carpenters, or otherwise in (he Stale of New York, which work is lubject to the jurisdiction of th- f rn j i r - State Regional Cumiui of Carpenters, 
within the S'~£!'P"'Ci\ j u i l ' i i i i i i un or" the aforementioned District/Regional Council, it shall be bound by all the terms and conditions of the 
Trade Agreements applicable to Ihe location where said service or work is being performed for the period of time that said service or work is 
being performed in said location in the u.me manner i s it i l were a d i t t e l signatory to ihe applicable Tiade Agreement. 
This Agreement is binding upon each individual employer regardless of whether or not he cr i l changes the name or style or address of his 
or its business. Each individual employer shall give notice in writing to the Union of any intent to change the name, style oraddress o l h i i or her 
business, or to perform business under more than one name or style or more than one address, priijr lo the adoption of new or different names. 
styles or addresses, or the addition of new names or styles or addresses, as specified herein Failure to provide Such information shall constitute 
a material breach of the Agreement and the Union shall have the l ight to eiercise all those lawful means to remedy any such violation. 
The parties hereby waive any right that they may have to repudiate this Agreement during Ihe term of the Agreement or during the term 
of-any extension, modification or amendment to this Agreement of during the negotiation thereat. 
TqrrllnrUI Jmtidkllnn 
ABJJCLEJ 
The Territorial Jurisdiction shall be all of Suffolk County and all of Nassau County except that part south of Ihe Southern Slate Parkway 
a id west of Seafotd Creek. The Contractor recogniies the Council as (he sole collective bargaining agent lor carpenters employed in the 
aforesaid jurisdiction with respect to hours, wages and conditions of employment. 
ApTlCI.fi II 
BlLtLtlJ 
A] The Co 11 Ira dor agrees to require membership in good standing in the Union as a condition ol continued employment of all employees 
covered by (his Agreement on Ihe Blh day following the beginning 0/ such employment or the effective day of Ihis Agreement, whichever is later. 
Bl Ei tept as otherwise provided herein, l i l ly percent (50X) ol Ihe carpenters employed on the job within Ihe geographical jurisdiction 
ol this Counr.il shall be referred through and supplied by Ihe Referral Hall and mainl ined by the Council under the following terms and 
conditions. This shall apply lo each individual contractor, and each job location of such individual contractor. The carpenter once hired cannot 
b( dismissed except for just cause. 
1. Selection of applicant! for referral lo jobs shall be on a nondiscriminatory basis and s111II nol bt based on, or in any way affected by, 
union membership, bylaws, rules, regulalions. constitutional provisions or an)' other aspect or obligation ol union membership, policies 0 ' 
requirements. 
2. The Contractor retains Ihe right to reject any job applicant referred by (he Referral Hall bul in the evenl ol Such rejection. the 
Contractor shall notify the Referral Hall selling forth the reasons for inch rejection and the Referral Hall shall Ihcn refer a newjrjb applicant 
in the Contractor. This process shall be repeated until Ihe Contractu' retains a job applicant lor imployment. 
1. No caipent t i shall vsoiV. on more than one (t) job in any one ZMiour period without w; it ten permission from the Business Manager 
or his designee. 
•I. Applicants (or referrals through the Referral I b i l shall be sent out in rotation provided t l i r / have the necessary skill and experience 
lo f i l l Ihe job. Carpenters who have been employed lor substantial pfriods 0' tunc, within 111! two (2s ytsrs psioi to the date they sec-X 
employment through the Hcfc' ial Hall, by any Contractor who is parly lo Ihis Agree ill en I. or b)1 any oilier Contractor where such Conlraclor ,vas 
a party lo any Agreement with the Union, shall he presumed lo meet ihe gencidl requirements ol 5Mil and experience and shall be placed on the 
referral list. 
S All other carpenters must pass a fair arid comprehensive (lamination given by Ihe Local Union examining Committee before Hie,' 
shall be placed on Ihe job referral list. In I In: c-cnl that such carpenter fail) l.) pass such examination, he shall have ihe right lo appeal by 
serving upon Ihe Union written no tire within ten 1101 days following Ihe sending ol not i t ! ol failure lo pan such t lamination to him In I he 
evinl ul an appeal, the Union and the appropiiatr Association shall each designate one ptisan, ami the two io <W sign, (ted shull be deemed an 
1 
examination pertaining lo the job qualifications for carpenters. 
6. E>ce|>t as olheiwise provided herein, a fifty percent (501) 
ratio of carpenter; refer red and supplied through the Union Referral 
Hall as set forth above shall be maintained throughout such iob in 
the manner heretofore described. This shall apply lo each job of 
each individual Contractor. On all jobs having five (5) or more men, 
at least one ( I ) of said five (5) shall be a carpenter fifty five (55) 
years or over supplied by the Referral Hall; this to apply to each 
succeeding five [5} carpenters on the job. 
7. The Council's Releiral Procedures, and any Amendments 
thereto, are inccrporaled as pari of this Agreement. 
8. I t is tfie responsibility of the employer to insure the safety 
and health of employees referred lo il pursuant In Federal, Stale 
and Local Law or regulation, or otherwise, and that nothing in this 
Agreement shall make the Council or any Local Union liable to any 
employees or lo any persons in the event an injury occurs. The 
Employer agrees that neither (he Council nor any Local Union will 
be held responsible for Ihe acls or failure to act of those carpenters 
lhat it refers lo a job site. 
9. Mobility. 
a) As of July 1, 1997, and for Ihe remainder of the Agreemenl, 
the first person on Ihe job shall be the Shop Steward, 
assigned by the Empire Slate Regional Counci l of 
Carpenters. The second fian on the job shall be the 
Employer's foreman who must be a member of the Empire 
State Regional Council of Carpenters (or otherwise he 
would be matched but not by (he sleward). The Employer 
shall have the right to assign the balance of the workforce 
so long as the journeymen are from an Empire State 
Regional Council of Carpenters Local Union. [( the 
Employer assigns a journeyman from outside the Empire 
State Regional Council of Carpenters, the Council will 
have the right to match as per current agreement (50 / 
50). 
b) These conditions refer to projects starting alter October 
] , 1996. Projects started prior to this period will remain 
at current ratio of Employer to Union men, but Ihe wage 
and benefit packages wil l be Ihe new rate, 
c) I f it is determined that the Employer has violated the 
provisions of this Agreement {for example, not reporting 
jobs, failure lo pay proper pay and stamps), the Council 
has the immediate right to terminate the mobility clause 
and revert back to the referral procedure* documented in 
Article II (B), with respect to all of Employers jobs current 
and future. 
d) The Shop Steward shall have the r ight to check al l 
employee's paychecks, on a weekly basis, to verify proper 
pay and stamps. 
&STJCJJU11 
Foreman 
A l l jobs with three (3| or raw* carpenters shall require a 
carpenter foreman at foreman pay rate, A Ceneral Foreman shall be 
required on any job where there are three (3) or more carpenter 
foremen employed by an individual Employer. One of aforesaid three 
(3) may be designated as Ceneral Foreman. All instructions to 
carpenters shal l be given by carpenter foreman. A medical 
examination shall not be a pre-employment requisite, except where 
Federal and State laws require an examination. 
ARTICLE [V 
Job St^wgrd 
The Council shall be represented on each job or shop within 
i ts jur isdict ion by a lob Steward who shall be a member in good 
standing of said Ccuncil. The lob Steward shall be appointed, or as 
appropriate, he maybe dismissed as the Job Steward by the Council's 
Buiiness Manager or his designee. Contractors or foremen cannot 
act as Job Stewards. The Job Steward is to blow the whistle to start 
and stop work and to decide when weather is unt i l lo work in. Job 
Stewards must be employed when carpenter work is being performed 
and cannot be removed from Ihe job without permission of the 
Business Managtr or his designee unlets proven incompetent to Ihe 
Business Manager's or his designee's sjtisfaclion. The lob Steward 
is to be allowed reasonable time for his duties. The Job Sleward 
shall remain on the job when concrete is being poured. The Job 
Steward shall be the first man on the job and (he last man on the 
job. 
ARTICLE; V 
iiixitU 
All h i r ing •"Ivch i i i o r i t on Ihe job must be done between the 
hours of 8:00 a m. and 10:00 a m Carpenters, not employed on the 
job, wi l l no l be p t rm i t l ed lo slay on the job without specific 
p e r m i s s i o n of Ihe Business Representative. The Business 
Representative or authorized Representative of the Council shall have 
access to the work site at all limes du«ti£ w n k l n g bouts. 
AfiTJiLOJ 
Wages 
Commencing on Ihe i irsl day of July, 3004 and for the period 
of th is Agreemenl, unless changed in ihe manner described 
hereinafter, Ihe minimum construction hourly rate of compensation 
for a Journeyman Carpenter shall be as follows: 
Effective July I, 2004 - S33J2 per hour 
Wages and Fringe Benefit Fund contributions which are to lie 
Effective: July 1, 2005 - 11.60 per hour 
Effective: July 1, 2006 - 11.60 per hour 
The above increments do not include the I wo ($ 02) cen' i per 
hour contribution, respectively, lo Ihe U.B.C. National Heallh 6 
Safety Fund, the U.B.C. Marketing Fund and lo ihe U.B.C. Apprentice 
and Training Fund, and the I en (J .10) cents per hour lo Ihe Industry 
I'romolional Fund. 
The hourly wage for Foremen shall be not less than 12.50 
above ihe rale for Journeymen Carpenters. 
The hourly wage rale for Ceneral Foremen shall be not less 
than 14.00 per hour above the rale lor Journeymen Carpenters 
Wages and Contributions to Fringe Benefit Fund(s) may be 
allocated by the Council with respttt lo sums required under Ihis 
Agreement. 
Hliardous Work pay shall b( paid lor work perfoimed by 
carpenters on chimneys, or toweri when they are independent of a 
building, and for all work relative to asbestos abatement removal by 
a licensed contractor where job performance reasonably requires the 
use of protective clothing or equipment. This rale shall be two (2) 
hours pay extra per day. plus applicable benefits. 
The Contractor agrees Ih l l i l l carpenters employed by him 
shall be paid on a designated day of each week on the job or shop 
where they arc working before quilling time, i.e., 3:30 p.m. in U.S. 
Currency or bonded check in envelopes upon which shall be plainly 
marked the Employer's name and address, Ihe carpenter's name and 
number, the number of hours worked, dale of days worked, Ihe 
enumeration and the amount of deductions made and the amount 
enclosed. Ho Contractor shall hold back more than three (3) days' 
pay (including weekend days), i f the carpenters are not paid as 
specified above, double lime shall be paid for Friday belween Ihe 
hours of 3:30 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. and single lime lor working lime 
thereafter unti l paid, nol eiceedinji fourteen hours; provided, 
howevet, tha.1 the carpenters tepoi l to arid lemi in on Ihe job during 
said fourteen (14) hours, (If carpenters are laid off on a day other 
than a Friday, these same provisions shall prevail.) If payment of 
wages is by check, Ihe established payday shall be no later than 
Thursday. If payday falls on a holiday employees shall be paid the 
day preceding the holiday. If the banks are to be dosed on a Friday, 
pay checks must be delivered to all carpenters no later than the 
Wednesday of that week. 
ftRTiCtEVH 
The Contractor agrees that it it bound by and shall comply 
with [he Agreements and Declarations of Trust and the Plans of the 
Empire Slate Carpenters Vacation Fund, Welfare Fund, Pension Fund. 
Annu i t y Fund, Char i table Trust Fund, Labor-Management 
Cooperation Fund, Scholarship Fund and Apprenticeship Committee. 
The aforesaid Agreements and declarations of Trust and Plans and 
the Rules and Resolutions adopted by Ihe Trustees of the said Funds, 
as the same may be amended from time to lime, are hereby 
incorporated into and made a pari of this Agreement. Each Employer 
shall pay as specified in this Agreement a t t r U i n sum ol money foi 
each hour or part of an hour worked by each carpenter, for woik 
done in this area, encepl that time worked in excess of regular working 
hours, Monday through Saturday, shall be computed in accordance 
with Article VIII at straight time on all carpentry work. 
Payment will be made i t the Fund office by check payable lo 
Ihe "Empire Stale Carpenters Fringe Benefit Funds." Such benefits 
and contributions to the said Funds shall be made and paid by the 
Employer purchasing stamp! covering all such required contributions, 
in advance. The Employer shall furnish such stamps lo all carpenters 
in each weekly pay envelope, in accordance with Ihe number of hours 
worked multiplier! by the total hourly contributions required by Ihis 
Agreemenl. The failure o l Ihe Employer lo comply with the 
requirement lhat stamps be in each weekly envelope shall subject 
the Employer lo those remedies available under Article VI with resptel 
to payment of wages. At the time of purchase of the stamps, the 
Employer shall lurnisti Ihe Fund ofirce with a statement providing 
such informalion, as (he said Trustees shall require on forms supplied 
by the Fund office. (The information shall Include, but nol be limited 
to. payroll or similar records which contain the names of ihe 
carpenters, the job project, ihe numbers and denominations of stamps 
issued to each carpenter and Ihe date i f issuicwt.l The ( i i lu r t by 
the Employer to fully supply this information shall constitute a 
material breach of the Agreement subjec' lo those remedies available 
under this Article and Article XVII. It is understood that the Employer 
wil l treat Vacation Fund and Political Aclion Committee Fund 
contributions as well is work assessments as wages so lhal all payroll 
taxes will be deducted from the gross tola, wages paid to the carpenler 
and Ihe full contribution, net of said payroll taxes, shall be remitted. 
THE WELFARE FUND DOES NOT PROVIDE NEW YORK STATE 
DISABILITY BENEFITS. 
The Employer agrees lo deduct from Ihe v'ages of each 
carpenter working under this Agreemenl, and lo pay Ihe Council in 
the manner determined by the Council, upon execution by each 
carpenter of an assignment form, those Jmlorm assessments ol the 
Council, as a condition of continued employment. This assessment 
shall be included as part of Ihe stamps purchased from the Empire 
State Carpenters Fringe Benefits Funds 
Signatories lo this Agreemenl. agree that one half (1/2) cenl 
per hour ol Employee Apprenticeship Conlnbution lo this Fund shall 
be forwarded from the Fund Accoun: to the New York State 
Carpenters Apprenticeship and Journeymen Retraining Fund. 
The Contractor designates as its Trustees of the sard Fund, 
Ihe Trustees designated in accordance with Ihe provisions of Ihe 
respective Trusl Agreement* 
la) Whenever an Employer Contractor is in default of 
payments lo IrieWellare. Pension, Vacalior, Annuity. Charitable Trusl. 
Labor-Management Cooperat ion. Schobrsh ip Funds and 
t 
arc not made. Ihe Council may remove the carpenters from Ihe yobs 
of such Employers. If such men who are removed remain at the job 
site during regular working hours, they ihal l be paid for loss of 
l ime, not lo esceed three |3) days. 
(b) It is further agreed that tht Welfare, Pension. Vacation. 
A n n u i i y , Charitable. Trust , Labor-Management Cooperat ion, 
Scholarship Funds and f.ppr entice ship Comtnitl i t in accordance viith 
their respective Plans, Rules of Eligibility and Rules anil Regulations 
as amended from lime to lime, may provide benefits lo employees of 
the Funds, employees of Ihe Council, employees of Ihe affiliated 
Local Unions, ad ieus oi the Council and affiliated t.ocal Union and 
with respect to the Welfare Fund retired persons. 
(c) The Employer shall retain for a minimum period of live 
(5) years payroll and related records netessary lor a proper audit in 
order that a duly designated representative of Ihe Trustees may make 
periodic review lo confirm thai contributions owed pursuant to this 
Agreement are paid in full for the preceding five (5) year period. In 
the event, after the Truslees have made a reasonable request, the 
Employer laili to produce its books and records necessary for a proper 
audit, the Truslees, in their sole discretion, may determine that the 
Employer's monthly hours subject to contributions for each month 
of Ihe requested audit period are the highest number of employee 
hours for any month during the twelve (12) preceding months audited 
or the last twelve (12) months for which reporls were filed, whichever 
month ly number of hours is greater. If the hours reported by 
employees as unpaid vacation claims etcted such amount, (he 
vacation claims shall bt used as the criterion far delinquency Such 
determination by tht Trustees shall constitute presumptive evidence 
of delinquency. Pricr to making such determination, Ihe Trustees 
shall mail a final ten (10) day written notice lo Ihe Employer advising 
h im that such determination shall be made if Ihe Employer does not 
schedule a prompt audit. Nothing herein shall mean (hat the Funds 
relinquish their right (o commence legal proceedings to compel an 
examination of the Employer's books and records for audit Necessary 
records shall include: 
• Annual Tax Returns, Employers (I.R.5. Form 940) 
• Employer Quarterly Returns (I.R.S. Form 941) 
New York State Unemployment Insurance Tax Returns 
Individual Employee Payroll Records 
• Weekly Payroll Books 
Cash Disbursements Books (only as they relate 10 
payments to employees covered by this Agreement) 
• Employee W-2 Forms 
Copies of Payroll Reporls to all Carpenter Funds 
- Copies of Cancelled Checks to all Carpenter Funds 
• New York State Forms WRS-2 
When Auditors are sent to audit the books of any Ceneral 
Contractor, Prime Contractor. Builder. Subcontractor or other 
Employer within the provisions of this Agreement, and a definite 
appointment i t scheduled, and t h t Auditor or Auditnn, r s n m t <iMt 
at the appointed time and date and must return, because of the fault 
of the Employer, or when necessary records are not furnished, then 
the said Ceneral Con t rac to r , Prime Cont ractor , Bu i lder , 
Subcontractor or other Employer shall be penaliied and pay the 
reasonable sum charged by the Auditors to cover the expense of the 
Auditor or Auditors. 
It shall be a violat ion of this Agreement for any Prime 
Contractor, Owner-Builder, Subcontractor, or other Employer bound 
by this Agreement to fail to furnish proper records when requested. 
for the purpose of completing an audit. The Union shall have the 
r igh t to remove all of its members from the offending Contractor 
upon twenty-four (24) hours notice, after maxing linal written request 
for such records. If such men who are removed remain on the job 
site during regular working hours, they shall be paid lor lost time, 
not to exceed three (J) days' pay. 
(d) In the event that the Employer does not make payments 
or Fringe Benefit Fund contributions within thirty (30) days of the 
date specified in this Agreement, it is agreed that the Employer may 
be liable for the following, in addition to the principal amount of the 
unpaid contributions 
(i) Interest on the unpaid contributions at the prime rate; 
(ii) An amouni equal lo the greater of |a| interest on Ihe 
unpaid contribution at the prime rale or |b) liquidated 
damages equal lo twenty percent (2Q») of the delinquency, 
whichever is greater; 
(ii i) Attorney's fees; 
(iv| The costs of suit (if required lo obtain compliance with 
this Agreement); and 
(v) The costs of any required audit. 
The Employer acknowledges and understands that the above 
liquidated damages are cumulative and are required to protect the 
fiscal integrity of Hie Fringe Benefit Funds. 
The Truslees reserve the right to refuse redemption of any 
Fringe Benefit Stamps not documented by Weekly Payroll Reporls 
Empire Slat? Ca ip tn l i rs Frin&e Benefit Funds, tfieelive July 
1. 2004. 
Effective July I, 2004, apprentices shall receive fringe benelils 
based upon Ihe following schedule, inclusive of applicable raises. 
Fringes Benefits: 
Welfare; 15,75 per hour 
Pension: 13 65 per hour 
Annuity-. l l . S G o * ' hour 
Vacation: 11.49 per hour' 
Apprenliceship. 10.15 per hour 
Total JI3.45 
•Vacation and Work Assessment contributions are taxable. 
Fringe Benefit rate increases effective July 1. 2004 
July I, 2006 and July 1, 2006 lo be allocated. 
FRINGES: Effective Effective 
7/oi/IH T/ni/as 7/oi/t6 
To Be To Be 
Allocated Allocated 
PgR HOUR; 
Welfare: Jg .U 
Pension: $6.00 
(Annuity: S5.50 
Vacation: 14,11' 
Apprenticeship: $0.30 
Supplemental: $0.04*** 
Wording Assessment; 11.79* 
Industry Advancement: 10 ,10" 
Labor Management; JO.06 
HOC National Apprentice 
6 Training FunS: SQ.G1 
UDC National Health 
* Safety Fund: ID.02 
VBC Marketing Fund: 10.02 
Health l it imb.iisemen! Accl.: JSL2S 
Total 126 35 
Wages and contributions to Fringe Benefit Funds are allocated by 
the Council with respect lo all required sums. 
The Association agrees to contribute two cents (J .02) per hour each 
towards the (JBC National Health fi Safety Fund, the UBC Marketing 
Fund and the UCC Apprentice and Training fund in addition to the 
increments set forth in this Agreement. 
'Vacation anil Work Assessment contribution are taxable. 
" E a c h Employer, who authorizes such payment and who is a 
signatory Vo this Agieemenl shall contribute ten cents t i .10) per 
hour to a respective Industry Advancement Program. 
••"Al l employers who authorize such payment will contribute four 
cents ($.04) per hour to a Supplemental Fund. 
Fringe Benefit contribution rates may be allocated among the 
Funds by the Council, at anytime deemed necessary by Ihe Council, 
The Working Assessment shall be 3% of the total of the highest 
wage and (ringe benefit package negotiated by the Empire State 
Regional Council of Carpenters. 
Effective July I , 2D05, Ihe fol lowing language is lo be 
•ubJtlluled in lieu of the stamp program, (el forth above In the 
second paragraph of t h i l article and should read a i follows: 
Payment will be made at the designated Funds Office by check, 
cash or money order, payable lo the Empire State Regional Council 
of Carpenters Fringe Benefit Funds, or its legal successor. Such 
benefits and contributions to said Funds shall be made and paid by 
the employer covering all such required contributions, in advance of 
weekly payroll. The employer shall dunish vn.icher; to a!) carpenters 
in each weekly pay envelope, in accordance with the number of hours 
worked multiplied by the total hourly contributions required by this 
Agreement. The fai lure of the emplcyer to comply wi th the 
requirement that vouchers be in each weekly envelope shall subject 
ihe employer to Ihose remedies available with respect to nonpayment 
of wages. At the time of purchase of benefits, the employer shall 
furnish the Fun* Office with a statement providing such information 
as required on forms supplied by the Fund Office. 
The information shall include, but not limited lo, payroll or 
similar records which contain the names of the carpenters, the job 
project and the total amount of hours to fce issued to each carpenter 
and th t date of issuance. The failure by the employer to fully supply 
this information shall constitute a material breach of the Agreement 
subject to those remedies available under this Agreement. I t is 
understood that the employer will treat Vacation Fund and Political 
Committee Fund contributions as well as work assessment is wages 
so that all payroll taxes wil l be deducted from the gross total wages 
paid to the carpenter and the full contribution, net of said payroll 
taxes shall be remitted. The Welfare Fund does not provide New 
York State Disability benefits. 
Failure on the part of the Employer to make the required 
contributions, by the end of the following payroll week in which the 
hour* are worked, shall make the Employer liable for all contributions 
due, i l l collection costs including auditing and tttoiney (ets, ZG*fc ot 
total due each Fund as liquidated damages, plus 1 1 / 2 * interest for 
each twenty-one (21) day period the delinquency continues. The 
Employer agrees to comply with the collections policy enacted by 
the goveining body a! the designated incipient. t h « a i t m o i t 
favorable to the designated recipient than the provision of this 
section. 
ARTICLE V I I I 
Working Hours 
Regular working time is seven (7) hours to wit: from B.OO a.m. 
until 3:30 p.m. Monday through Friday and shall constitute regular 
working hours: five 15) minutes shall be allowed for personal cleanup, 
et al.: 11:55 a.m.. and 3:25 p.m. and a half hour lunch from 12 noon 
lo 12:30 p.m. Any work performed dur.ng ihis time shall be at 
ptemium tune is applicable lo that work day with lunch lime to be 
taken latrr in the work day. Caipenters shall have a beverage break 
in the a.m. and p.m. Said beverage break shall be no longer than ten 
minutes duration in the location where Ihe men are working and no 
carpenters shall abuse this privilege. 
Where, for Ihe benefil of an Employer, an employee must cross 
a body of water in order lo reach the job site (islands including man-
mads) aivi Iheit is no public l ! importat ion available lo said site, 
then it shall be the responsibility of Ihe Employer to provide adequate 
safety and comfort (or the employee's transportation. Such 
?• 
mainland until lime of te lur i i lo mainland. 
Except in cases where it is absolutely necessity and 
unavoidable, no work shall be permitted or performed before 8:00 
a.m. or after 3:30,p.rn. In such cases where work shall be necessary 
lo be done outside the regular hours o l the working day, permission 
rtiust be first obtained from the Business Manager or his designee 
and the rate of compensation for such overtime shall be time and 
one-half the ordinary and existing wage rate (or carpenters and the 
rate for foremen for over lime shall be time and one-half the ( l ist ing 
rate for foremen on Monday through Saturday, with fringe benefits 
paid ai straight lime on all carpentry work. Compensation for 
overtime on Sundays and holidays shall be at double time with fringe 
benefits paid on the hours worked. Any part of 1/2 hour worked 
overtime shall constitute 1/2 hour overtime and shall he paid lor as 
such. Any 1/4 hour in benefit entitlement on overtime shall be 
rounded up to 1/2 hout. Flexible starling times between the hours 
of 7:00 a.m. and 8:00 a.m. may be given to Employer by permission 
of the Business Manager or his designer. 
UsMiii 
No work shall be pern't t led or performed on Saturdays, 
Sundays or on the following holidays: New Year's Day, President's 
Day, Memorial Day, independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, 
Day after Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve, Christmas Day and New Year's 
Eve unless permission shall have been given by the Business Manager 
ot M i designee in wri t ing. Such permission, however, shall only be 
given in cases of danger to life or properly, in such cases where such 
permission shall have been given, the rate of compensation shall be 
the same as lor overtime to wit; double the straight time 'ate. When 
a yob o i Employer requires a holiday other than those enumerated 
above, said holidays shall be paid holidays a! regular rates. Qu 
Christmas Rye and New Year'; £vc employees shall receive 1/2 da.y 
wages and benefit^ withnyl. yqi icing. [(Christmis Eve oi New Yen's 
Eve falls on a weekend day, employees employed on the last legal 
work ing day before Christmas and before New Year's shall receive 
1/2 day wages and fringe benefits without working. Work performed 
on said holidays shall be paid at double lime rate. 
ABIICLLK 
Shift Work 
When it is no l possible to conduct alteration or repair work 
dur ing regular working hours in an occupied building, said work 
shall proceed on a working day on a straight time basis at other 
than regular hours; however, when any employee works over seven 
(7} hours in any twenty-four (24) hour period, the time after seven 
(7) hours shall be considered overtime. In addition members of the 
off-hour crew shall be allowed one-half (1/2) hour to eat, with this 
time being included in the established shift hours. Seventy-two (72) 
hours' notice shall be given to the Union in writ ing of the facts and 
circumstances prior to the performance of work outside of normal 
working hours. 
The Employer may assign all or a portion of the workmen 
employed to shift work schedules when required for a minimum of 
live (5) consecutive days. Employe's assigned lo shift-work schedules 
other than regular working hours on a work day will be compensated 
eight (8) hours' pay at the regular hourly rate, plus applicable benefits 
(or the f i rst seven (7) hours worked, esclusive of mealtimes. Hours 
worked in excess of seven (7) in a work day will be paid at the overtime 
rate. The schedule of the shifts wil l be made by Ihe Employer provided 
the Employer has notif ied (he Union seven (7) calendar days in 
idv»nce of beginning o i ending live shift scheduled but Ihe regular 
working day shall constitute one shift and shifts shall be consecutive 
and of no less than seven (7 j hours. Separate crews shall have a 
minimum 50-5(1 referral ratio each shift and no carpenter is to work 
on more than one shift in any twenty-four [24) hour period. The 
establishment of shifts shall be subject lo Union approval in any 
situations with respect to any and all work within Ihe jurisdiction 
and the Trade Autonomy of the United Brotherhood ol Carpenters 
and Joiners of America. 
When a carpenter reports for work and is not permilled lo 
start for any reason olher than bad weather conditions, he shall be 
paid for two (2) hours' wages. 
I f a carpenter is injured (hospitalized) or dies on the job. wages 
must be paid for that day. 
Qualified carpenters referred by Ihe Referral Hall in accordance 
with Art ic le II herein and who report to the job site and are available 
for work but who are not permitted to star! for any reason other 
Ihan inclement weather or jurisdictional dispute, shall receive two 
(2) hours' pay plus applicable benefits. 
No carpenter shall be laid off oi discharged cicept al the 
conclusion of a work day and the carpenter shall be nolified one 
hour in advance thereof. 
The Contractor shall provide reasonable parking facilities (or 
carpenters where necessary. 
No carpenter shall be required to work where there has been 
demonstrated, or the carpcnler lias reason lo believe Ihere is an 
asbestos problem or other conditions which may be haiardous to 
Ihe carpenter's health or safety. 
AKTJC.LEJJ] 
B n a c h of Agreement 
Every Employer pa' ty to ibis Agreement shall notify Ihe 
Council of the awarding ol any conlracl in which any of Ihe work 
i n u ™ » a iu i»t pciiuimeu oy saio r.mpioyer or a subcontractor 
Said notice shall include the location of Ihe job and the name and 
addiess of the conlraclor or Ihe subcontiaclor involved Failure lo 
comply with this Section shall be a breaih of this Agreement and 
shall authorize the Council to remove its merobeis Irom any job on 
which said conlraclor or subcontractor is working until said notice 
requirement is complied with. The aforesaid notice shall be given 
within Ihir ly |30) days ol Ihe award of th< contrict. 
The Contractor agrees to report a job lo the Council at least 
seventy-two (72) hours before starting. Failure lo comply wtlh ihis 
section shall be a breach of this Agreement and shall authorize the 
Council to remove its membeis from any job on which said conlraclor 
or subcontractor is working until said breach is remedied. 
mKULMU 
In order lo assure an adequale force of skilled mechanics, each 
Contractor employing live (5) journeymen carpenters must employ 
one (1) apprentice referral per job sile provided through Ihe Council's 
referral procedure and one (1) r e f u n d apprentice loi each iddii ional 
five (5) journeymen carpenters. The apprtntice cannol be used lo 
malch a journeyman. No apprentice shall be employed, however, 
unless such apprentice is part of the Eupire Slate Carpenters 
Apprenticeship Committee, 
To provide adequale training and supervision of apprentices 
an Empire Stale Carpenters Apprenticeship Committee, registered 
with »t\d approved by the Htw Yoik State dp pi entice ship Council. 
has been formed. 
The rale of compensation for apprentices shall be as follows: 
First year apprentices shall receive riot (ess than 40% of the 
Journeymen wage rate. 
Second year apprentices shall receive nol less than 55% of the 
Journeymen wage rale. 
Third year apprentices shall receive not less than 65X of the 
Journeymen wage rate. 
Fourth year apprentices shall receive not less than 75% of the 
Journeymen wage rate. 
ARTICLE XIV 
Too|s 
The Contractor shall provide suitable and adequate lockers 
and/or loolhouses on every job where carpenters are employed. 
Where loolhouses are provided, they are lo be properly lighted and 
healed and of sufficient size and furnished with a suitable lock for 
Ihe use of carpenters only. A Contractor who complies with the 
provision of this paragraph shall only be responsible for the tools 
and persona! property lost due to the burning or forcible entry of 
the lockers and/or loolhouses and such liability shall be limited lo 
Ihe sum o l Three Hundred Seventy-Five dollars (J375.00) for each 
carpenter for the loss by fire or theft, An itemized list of tools and 
persona! property !osi, sworn lu itcfuic a Hoiary Public, snail Be 
submitted lo the Contractor. In a multi-story building, there shall be 
l lock on tvery third floor. 
No employees shall be permitted to lurnish Iheir own saw 
horses, benches, hand screws, straight edges, ladders oi power tools 
of any type or description on any construction job. eicept that the 
carpenter will pay (50.00 if his screw gun is losl or stolen. The 
Contractor shall provide adequate lock up fol all power tools on the 
sile. (The expense of f i l ing saws shall be borne by the Employer). 
The sharpening of employees other tools shall be done on the 
job sile during working hours by an employee covered under this 
Agreement. 
Failure lo comply with any of the requirements of this Article 
shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement, and the Union 
shall have the right to eiercise all those lawful means necessary to 
remedy any such violation. 
ARTICLE. M 
Protection and Safely 
Rain gear including hooded jackets, pants and boots shall be 
provided by the Employer if employees are required lo work in 
inclement weather. 
Both Employer and employee shall abide by all safety statutes. 
court order or government regulation relative lo safety of person or 
equipment. If after reasonable notification lo the Employer of a safely 
violation and the same is nol corrected, the removal o l carpenters 
by the Union shall not be construed as a violation of this Agreement 
by the Union, and i l l carpenters shall receive full wages and fringe 
benelits for all lime lost unt i l such time as the violation is remedied 
lo the satisfaction of Ihe Union. 
All protection work under carpenters jurisdiction on any 
building, heavy construction or alterations, must be performed by 
carpenters employed by the Central Conlraclor, Prime Contractor, 
Builder or Subcontractor so assigned by the General Contractor, 
Prime Conlraclor. Builder, Construction Manager. Project Manager, 
Broker, Site Manager. ot such other entities dtliiied a an Employer 
under the Agreement. 
Hard hats are lo be supplied by the employer and worn by Ihe 
employees 
When other trades are working above carpenters in a multi-
story building sii (6) sluries or more, there shall be protective covering 
no more than lour (4) floors above where carpenters are working. 
H-
: }UDccnl"c;or> 
A} This Agreement shall bind I he parties hereto and any and 
all Subcontractors employed by the Contractor and any contract 
entered into with said Subcontractor shall contain a stipulation 
binding the said Subcontractor lo the conditions and covenant! of 
this Agreement. The Contractor shall be responsible for any claims 
against any of its Subcontractors relating to wages and contributions 
due. to the Welfare, Pension, Vacation, Annuity, Charitable Trust, 
Labor-Man age men I Cooperation, Scholarship and the Apprenticeship 
Committee Trust Funds or other Fringe Benefit Funds enumerated 
herein. Every Employer parly to Ihis Agreement shall notify the 
Council of the awarding of any contract on which carpenter work is 
lo be performed, whether by Contractor or Subcontractor. Said notice 
shall include Ipcation of the job and the name and address of the 
Contractor or Subcontractor involved. To the extent permitted by 
law, failure to comply with this section shall be a breach of the 
Agreement and shall authorize the Union lo remove its members 
from any job on which said Contractor or Subcontraclor is working 
unt i l said notice is complied with. Said notice shall be within thirty 
(30} days of contract award and in any event no less than seventy-
Iwo (72) hours before the starl of work. 
B) The Contractor bound to this Agreement agrees not to 
accept any subcontract from any General Contractor, Construction 
Manager, Project Manager, Builder, Site Manager, Broker or other 
entities unless the said entity has i signed Agreement with Ihe 
Council or provides at leasl the wages and working conditions sel 
for th in Ihis Agreement. 
This provision shall not be unreasonably and/or arbitrarily 
applied, and it shall not be implemented without the approval of the 
Business Manager. 
C) A Contractor acting in the capacity of a Construction 
Manager agrees thai it or any of its Subcontractors will not contract 
or subcontract carpentry work to be done at the site of construction, 
alteration or repair of the building, or structure, except to a person, 
f i rm or corporation, party to a current labor agreement with the 
Council. 
D| The General Contractor, Construction Manager, Prime 
Contractor, Builder or Owner shall furnish the names of all carpenter 
Subcontractors to the Council in whose geographic jurisdiction the 
job is located, on form* supplied by the Union before Subcontractors 
start work, when requested by the Union. 
E) I t is agreed that the word "Contractor" or "Employer", as 
used herein, means not only a Contractor or Employer which is 
signatory hereto, but also means and shall include any other firm 
(whether a corporation, partnership or other business entity) engaged 
In the construction and/or carpentry industry in which an officer, a 
partner or single proprietor of the signatory contractor or employer 
hereto is also an officer, a principal stockholder, partner or single 
propr ie tor of such other f i rm where the intent and effect or 
consequence of such association undermines terms and obligations 
of the signatory Contractor to this Agreement. Management 
Consultants. Construct ion Managers, Developers, and Owner/ 
Builders, wil l be also considered as Employers for the purposes of 
th is Article and this Agreement. Further, any person or entity 
ngrfnrniinrt ; r . . , s j ;».. I-\\....,;.i : e r v j c - ; •••;!! b : considered i! i 
Employer: The sol ic i ta t ion of bids from Subcontractors; the 
considerat ion of proposals submitted by Subcontractors; the 
coord inat ion of work performed by Subcontractors; and, the 
supervision of the construction of the project. 
F) No Employer shall sublet, piece or lump out carpentry 
labor or any pari thereof nor shall any employee represented by the 
Union work for any Employer who takes labor contracts or pieces or 
lumps his work. 
CI The General Contractor shall be responsible for collecting 
the pay for the carpenter Job Steward if any work is performed by 
the Subcontraclor who performs work without reporting same to 
the Union before starting. 
H) If. as a result of violations of this Article, it is required by 
applicable law for the Union and/or the Trustees of the Funds to 
institute a court action lo enforce any right hereunder, Ihe Employer 
shall pay all costs of such action, including attorney's fees. 
AfiII£kEJ(yjJ 
Slriin.Climt 
The Council, without l imiting its rights under this Agreement 
or under the law to strike 01 take such other action as It may 
determine, reserves the r ighl to call a lawful strike in sympathy with 
brother craftsmen with whom the Council is affiliated. Twenty-four 
(24) hours notice will be given to the Conlractor prior to any 
stoppage. 
It shall not be a violation of this Agreement and it shall not be 
cause for discharge or disciplinary action in the event a carpenter 
refuses lo enter upon any property involved in a primary labor 
dispute, or refuses logo through or work behind any primary picket 
l ine. 
ARTICLE W i l l 
Jur isdict ion 
The Contractor signatory lo this Agreement agrees that the 
handling of all materials pertaining lo Ihe carpenter work shall be 
done eiclusively by carpenters. Carpenters shall build all concrete 
forms and free standing scaffolds and all other scaffolds in accordance 
w i th the decision rendered April 28. 1920. in addition to all other 
work usually performed by carpenters. The Contractor agrees to 
recognize the jurisdictional claims and trade autonomy of Ihe United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America that have been 
established in. i ts Ccnstitut ion by Agreements with olher crafts. 
awards contained in Ihe Green Book, or as a result of decisions by 
the National loint Board (or tire Settlemenl of Jurisdictional Disputes, 
Or which arc recognised as being in Ihe jurisdiction of the United 
Masonry scaffolds shall be governed by standing agreement 
between Empire State Regional Council of Carpenters and Laborers 
Local 66. Namely pipe scaffolds when ovir fourtren |I1) feel in height 
shall he erected from the ground (or floor) up by a composite (equal) 
crew of carpenters and laborers. Dismanlling or lake down of scaffold 
shall also be by a composite crew of carpenters and laborers. 
Carpentry work traditionally doneon the job site by carpenters 
within the jurisdiction of the Council shall continue to be done by 
such carpenters. 
No Contractor shall knowingly require, as a condition of 
employment, any carpenter to violate the lawful trade rules or 
obligations of such carpenter to the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners of America and Ihe Empire Stale Regional 
Council of Carpenters. 
ARTICLE, XIX 
Saving C lam; 
If the courts should decide that any part of this Agree men I is 
unconsljlulional or illegal or should my clause oi pari ol Ihis 
Agreement be found contrary to present or future laws, it shall no! 
invalidate the olher portions of Ihis Agreement, it being Ihe sole 
interest and purpose of this Agreement lo promote peace and 
harmony in the craft along lawful lines 
ARTICLE XX 
Trade Aut^rumY 
The Trade Autonomy of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners of America consists of the nil l ing. fashioning, joining. 
assembling, erecting, fastening or dismantling of all material of wood, 
hollow metal or fiber or of the products composed in part of wood, 
hollow metal or fiber; the laying of all cork and composition, all 
other resilient f loor covering, all shingles, the erecting and 
dismantling of machinery and the manufacturing of all wood 
materials, all drywall construction, all acoustical ceilings, sound 
proofing and welded wire sandwich panels; the burning, welding, 
rigging and the use of any and all instruments or tools for layout 
work, incidental lo the trade. 
DRYWALL: "All work in connection with (he delivery, 
instal lat ion, ejection »ni/oi application ol a l l miitrii! and 
component part i of walls and partitions regardless of their material 
composition or method or manner of their installation, attachment 
or connections, including, but not limited to the following items: all 
floor and ceiling runners, studs, stiffeners, cross bracing, fire blocking 
resilient channels, furring channels, doors and windows including 
frames, casing molding, base accessory trim items, gypsum drywall 
materials, laminated gypsum systems bracing board, finish board. 
(•reproofing of beams and columns; (ireproofing of chase, sound and 
thermal insulation materials, fixture: attachments including alt layout 
work, preparation of all openings for lighting, air vents or other 
purposes and all other necessary or related work in connection 
therewith.* 
"All work in connection with the installation and erection of 
all gypsum wail board (o receive a veneer coal, plaster or lath or so 
receive traditional plaster if such materials are to be secured to 
nailable or screwable metal studs." 
Acoustical Ceiling Systems - Five (5) general types: 
1. Direct hung suspension system. 
2. Attached concealed system without backing board. 
3. Furring bar attached system. 
4. Furring bar suspension. 
5. Indirect hung suspension system. 
All work necessary lor the installation ol the above ceiling 
system shall be installed according to the decision rendered by Ihe 
National Joint Board (or the Settlement o( Jurisdictional Disputes 
on August 24, 1966. 
Metal trim, interviewers, door knockers and mechanical chimes, 
construction and securing of all boxes, wood and/or metal floor and 
wall penetrations in reinforced concrete construction; prefabricated 
tile panels, fiberglass sandwich panels (wire styrofoam) composition 
and/or any other wood substitute materials; wood and metal store 
fronts, building entrances, elevator entrances, etc., fabricate and 
install and precast and prestressed concrete members used in all 
types of building construction; fabricate and install partitions, 
dividers and sliding doors, constructed of wood, metal plastic, 
composition and/or substitute materials; fabricate and install all 
kalamein work and hollow metal work. 
The term "CARPENTER" and Ihe term •JOINER' are 
synonymous and in either case shall mean one who prefabs or 
constructs forms for footing or foundations of houses, building 
structures of all descriptions, whether nude of wood, metal, plastic 
or any other lype of malerial, Ihe erecli.ig of structural parts ol a 
house, building, or structure made of wcod or any substitute such 
as plastic or composition materials, who puts together roof partitions. 
fabricates or erects forms lor decking or other structural parts of 
houses, buildings or any structure and dismantling of all forms. The 
fabrication erecting and dismantling of all false work, where power 
is used for the selling or dismantling of fcrms. or any other malerial 
erected by carpenters; all handling and iignaling shall be done by 
carpenters The fabrication and/or setting of all templates including 
anchor bolls and/or leveling of these bolls is included. 
All framing lo connection wilh Ihe selling of melal columns, 
the setting of all forms, centers and bulkheads, Ihe fabrication and 
setting of screeds and stakes for concrete and mastic Moors where 
the screed is notched or fi l led or made up of more than one member. 
The making and selling of all forms used in concrete work. The 
hanging of i l l joists in relation to concre;e form work 
The installation of all framework partitions and trim materials 
for toilets and bathruoms. made of wood, melal or plasties or 
composition materials; l is tening nn of all wooden, plastic or 
5*. 
composition deals to ironwork or on other material; the erecting 
and installation of stran steel or similar material; cutting and hanging 
all lumber or other materials between girders and joists for 
fireproofing or concrete centers; setting and hanging of all sash, 
doors, inside and outside blinds, windows and other frames; erection 
or application of all shingles, siding, wallboard of sheets composed 
of wood, wood pulp, plastic, plaster transite or composition materials 
or any combination of any of the above with any other material 
including combined or faced with metal regardless of the manner 
attached. 
Cutting and applying of all furring; making and fastening of 
wood brackets for metal ceilings and side walls, erection of all wood 
furring for cornices and putting on all grounds for plaster or cement 
finish. The building and construction of all derricks; the making of 
mortar boards, boxes and trestles; putting in needle uprights; all 
shoring of buildings, raising and moving buildings, 
The building, erection and dismantling of scaffolding and 
staging, all free standing scaffolds shall be in accordance with the 
decision of Record and Scaffolds rendered April 28, 1520. 
The selling of curb forms on properties other than highways 
shall be manned in accordance with the letter agreement of July 27. 
1964. 
Filling installation and fastening of stops, beads and molding 
in doors and windows; framing of all false work, derricks and hoists, 
travellers and all lumber or material used in the building and 
construction industry; putting on of all hardware; putting up interior 
and exterior trim or finish of wood. The hanging, setting arid 
installation of wood, metal, plastic or any other wood substitute 
materials; all types of doors, sash, jambs, bucks, casing, moldings, 
chairrails, mantels, base or mop boards, wainscoting furniture, china 
closets, kitchen cabinets, wardrobes and installation of bowling alleys. 
The manufacturing and erecting of cooling towers and tanks, 
the installation of wood, plastic or metal awnings, door shelters, 
marquees and jalousies. The laying and finishing of all floors including 
wood, cork, asphalt, linoleum, vinyl, rubber or any other type of 
resilient floor, or wall covering. The Installation of rugs, carpets, 
draperies, drapery hardware, curtains and curtain hardware, the 
application of acoustic tile whether glued or nailed, acoustical 
suspended ceiling In its entirety. 
Building and erecting stairs, store, office, bank and other 
fixtures, shelving, racks whether of wood or other material; making 
and fitting screens; putting on weather strips and caulking. The 
installation of laboratory equipment including cabinets and work 
benches; bookcases and cabinets either separately or used in 
conjunction with heating and/or air conditioning units, blackboards. 
bulletin boards, meterboards and boards of all types. 
The installation of insulation material of all types, whether 
blown, nailed, or attached in other ways to walls, ceilings and floors 
of new or existing buildings shall be work of the carpenter. 
The handling of lumber, fixtures, trim and other materials 
erected by carpenters. The erection of porcelain enameled panels 
and metal siding. The assembling and setting of all scats in the 
theaters, halls, churches, schools, banks, stadiums and open air 
theaters and other buildings; installing wood, metal and plastic corner 
beads; erecting mortar and brick hoists and concrete distributors 
used in erecting buildings or fireproofing floors, or for pouring 
concrete buildings, building and repairing coal pockets, breakers 
washer tipples. Jetting of forms (or sidewalks, sidewalk lights. Curb 
and gutter and all welding and burning incidental or carpentry. AM 
legging and signaling incidental to the trade. 
The parties agree that the work jurisdiction covered by tin's 
Agreement, includes, but is not limited to, the following: heavy 
highways and bridge work; commercial and industrial construction 
work; home building and housing construction work; the handling, 
milling, fashioning, joining, assembling, erecting and/or dismantling 
of materials of wood, metal, plastic fiber, or any substitute material 
or materials; the laying of all cork or composite flooring; rubber 
tile, plastic tile, cork tile and all linoleum; the application of all asphalt 
shingles, roll roofing, all asbestos shingle; the erection and the 
dismantling of machinery; the erection of modular homes, the 
manufacture of all wood and substitute material where the skill, 
knowledge and training of a carpenter are required, either by the 
operation of machinery or the hand tools, the unloading or handling 
of all materials; the erection, fitting, plumbing, leveling, aligning 
and setting of precast concrete pieces; the manufacture and/or 
production of all concrete pieces made by precasting, possessing or 
by prestressing: the erection, fitting, plumbing, leveling, aligning 
and/or setting of all metal studding; the unloading, handling and 
installation of store fixtures; the unloading, handling and placing of 
all refrigerated cases and/or boxes. 
This claim and underlying jurisdiction therefore, extends over 
the following divisions and subdivisions of trade: 
Carpenters, hod-hoist carpenters, joiners, millwrights, cabinet 
makers, bench hands, stair builders, millmen, wood and resilient floor 
layers, finishers, carpet layers, shinglers, siders, insulators, acoustic 
and drywall applicators, casket and coffin makers, railroad carpenters, 
furniture workers, shipwrights, boatbuilders, reed and rattan workers, 
ship carpenters, joiners and caulkers, box makers, dock and wharf 
carpenters, car builders, underpinners and t\irnbermen, pile drivers, 
shorers and house movers, loggers, lumber and sawmill workers, and 
all those engaged in the running of woodworking machinery or 
engaged as helpers to any of the above divisions or subdivisions. 
ARTICLE XXI 
Expira t ion 
This Agreement, including any supplements thereto, shall 
remain in full force and effect until April 3D, 2007 and unless at 
least sixty (60) days' notice is given prior to the expiration date of 
this Agreement, by either party to the other, in writing of its intention 
in full force and effect for a further period of one (1) year, 
RECEIVED 
FEB 09 2000 
Name of Employer (Company Name) 
Sycamore Ave. 
Street Address of Employer 
City. State & Zip Code 
Telephone No. of Employer 
Fax No. of Employer 
120595 
New York State Disability No. 
ESSBE 
3'A>& 
Signature of Principal Date 
\)do\ HI titerk V- Pres.'JeJ 
Print Principal's Name & Title 
Employer's Fed. Tax ID * 
Unemployment Insurance No. 
lifpuhl/L Fra.nfiltr) XnSur^nce Co. 
Employer's Workers' Gomp Carrier 
Employer's Workers' Conlp Policy * 
ACCEPTED AND AGRLE^ TO BY 
THE EMPIRE STATE REGIONAL COUNCIL OF CARPENTERS: 
270 Motor Hatkwiy, tUuppauge. New Yc-rk 15788 
